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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
These past five years serving as the Mother Lode Unit’s
President have been a source of pride for me. I have
grown along with the Unit in immeasurable ways and I
want to thank you all for placing your confidence in me.
I have had the pleasure of learning from some terrific
packers and have had an inordinate amount of fun
working with my stock. I am looking forward to many
more pack trips in the years to come.
During my tenure and through the efforts of many of
our members, the MLU has developed solid working
relationships with numerous agencies, including the
Pacific Crest Trail Association (PCTA), Tahoe Rim Trail
Association (TRTA), and various districts within the
Forest Service. These relationships will continue to
grow and afford MLU many opportunities to keep the
trails open for all.
We had an amazing turnout for this year’s November
Pot Luck Meeting, and that of course means we had lots
of amazing food as well. Thanks again to Cordell and
Linda Van Rees for opening their home to us, and
thanks to Kathy Goodrich for organizing the pot luck
and Carolyn Gilmore and Becky Wolk for managing the
raffle.
Many of the MLU 2016 Board members have continued
on with their same board positions for 2017, such as the
Treasurer, Secretary, Education, Trails, and Membership
positions. Randy Hackbarth will be stepping in to the
President position, Kelly Rowell will be the new Vice
President, Joyce Radell will co-chair the Public Lands
with Cordell Van Rees, and Steve Smith will join Bob
Gilmore as a Member-at-Large. In accordance with the
By-Laws, I will serve for one year in the Past President
position.
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MLU’s Trail Ride Coordinator, Kathy Goodrich, worked
with Lynelle Coyle and Jamie Fish to put together a
great training ride schedule for next year. They have
identified places to ride on the second Wednesday of
each month and weekend campouts throughout the
year. The campout in July is planned for Cuneo Creek
which is in the Humboldt Redwoods State Park.
Because of the location, this ride is planned as a four (4)
day event. In order to reserve one of the group sites at
Cuneo Creek, Kathy needs to know by January 2017
how many people are planning to attend. Please get in
touch with Kathy if you have any question; or go to
“humboldtredwoods.org/cuneo-creek-horse-camp” on
the internet.
This is the last newsletter published by our wonderful
newsletter editor, Corky Layne. Thank you Corky for
your years of service! We would like to put together a
team to work on our newsletters in the future. If you
are interested in helping, please talk with one of your
Board members.
I hope to see you at our next meeting, work party,
and/or training ride. In the meantime, Keep Your
Leather Side Up, and Your Steel Side Down! God Bless
America!
Mike Kohlbaker, President

GENERAL MEETING/POTLUCK/RAFFLE MINUTES
November 19, 2016, Loomis

President Mike Kohlbaker reported that BCHC is
the first non-Forest Service entity authorized to
issue chain saw and cross cut saw certifications.
MLU member Jerry Heitzler is one of the ten BCHC
instructors.

(Minutes, continued)

Randy Hackbarth encouraged members to watch their
newsletters (BCHA, BCHC, and Mother Lode Matters) to
stay informed about public land
Information.
Chris Chaloupka reported that MLU has 228 members.
A ride is scheduled for Wednesday, 12/14/16, along the
American River. Riders who are interested can decide
where they want to stage.
Another ride is scheduled for Saturday, 12/17/16, at
Rattlesnake Bar.

The 2016 FUN Ride netted $827. Next year’s ride will
be in August.

Four sets of note cards have been ordered to have on
hand to sell. If interested in ordering sets, contact
member Diane Krage directly.

The following slate of officers was offered and elected:

President: Randy Hackbarth
Vice President: Kelly Rowell
Treasurer: Lucy Badenhoop
Secretary: Norma Kohlbaker
Education Chair: Jerry Heitzler
Public Lands Co-Chairs: Joyce Radell and Cordell Van
Rees
Trails Co-Chairs: Jerry Heitzler and Al Kaiser
Membership Chair: Chris Chaloupka
Members-At-Large (2): Bob Gilmore and Steve Smith

Carolyn Gilmore reported the raffle brought in $430.

Lucy Badenhoop presented outgoing President Mike
Kohlbaker with a copy of the “No Left Turn” picture
which won a Blue Ribbon at the 2016 Rendezvous
Western Art Show. The $95 gift was authorized in June
2016.

Mike Kohlbaker shared the 2016 State Report which
was given at the BCHC State Meeting in October. It lists
the many, many accomplishments of the Mother Lode
members. (If you would like a copy, contact Corky.)
Norma Kohlbaker, Secretary

FROM MOTHER LODE TRAILS.ORG

Retiring Editor Corky Layne and
Retiring President Mike Kohlbaker
Corky Layne was presented with a plaque in honor of
her 23 years of service as the MLU Mother Lode
Matters Newsletter Editor. Barbara Lawrie has offered
to assist with producing the newsletter and Merrill
Kagen-Weston offered to help.
The Board of Directors approved a motion that both the
unit’s bank account and mailing address will move to a
location convenient for the Treasurer whenever a new
treasurer is elected.
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At the most recent meeting of the Mother Lode Unit of
Backcountry Horsemen, they happily announced their
Caples Creek Project has been completed. But, the
Forest Service would need to budget about $3,000 a
year for maintenance of a toilet and would not do that
until they had captured statistics about the usage of the
Caples Creek Trailhead.
In order to capture those statistics, users will need to
make sure the Forest Service is notified when the
trailhead is used. Contact the Placerville Ranger
District at 530-647-5456 or jsjostrom@fs.fed.us
Be sure to help obtain statistics so a toilet can be
added!

Anyone who spends a day maintaining trails, building
bridges, or hauling gravel and then caring for the
animals, knows there isn’t much energy left for cooking
and cleaning up the mess. Having a hot meal ready and
waiting is a real treat.
While these two members are the meal organizers,
other members help too. Denise Zavat or Ron Akers
frequently treat campers to their Dutch oven favorites
and Mike Kohlbaker always has his BBQ/grill ready for
duty. Other campers also volunteer as kitchen helpers.

MLU MAKES MIGHTY MEALS

With so many specialty cooks, campers know the food
at MLU gatherings is always plentiful and tasty. If you
want to participate in the group meals, contact Mardi or
Kathy directly when the emails go out for the campouts
or work parties.

By Lucy Badenhoop

For many years, it has been an MLU custom to organize
pot luck meals for breakfast and supper during the
monthly campouts. This provides menu variety and less
clean-up for the campers.

Campouts
Work
Parties
Mardi Langdon
Kathy Goodrich
mardilangdon@digitalpath.net
katgoodkatgood@yahoo.com

For the last two years these potlucks have been
organized by Kathy Goodrich. Additionally, Kathy has
always risen early and made the coffee ….. a real perk
for the other campers.
The unit has recently had another member volunteer to
do something similar for our work party campouts.
Mardi Langdon has a catering business featuring Dutch
oven cooking and has offered to provide the volunteer
workers three meals a day for the cost of the food only
(about $15 per day).

MLU GRAVEL HAUL – DEVIL’S LAKE TRAIL
By Lucy Badenhoop
Photos by Daryl Shankles
On 7-8 Sept 2016, the Mother Lode Unit completed the
long-planned gravel haul to repair the deep ruts in the
Devil’s Lake Trail in the Eldorado National Forest. The
USFS had purchased and delivered the gravel to the
base of a steep hill … as close as the dump truck could
manage, but the remaining two miles had to be packed
in by stock.

Kathy Goodrich and Lucy Badenhoop
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In the fall of 2015, a 3-day work party was rained out
after the first day, but it did serve as good practice for
the next effort. It was discovered that the stock had a
difficulty with the steep hill, but a tractor could move
the gravel up the hill without much difficulty. With
14.25 tons of gravel at the top of the hill, the pack string
could complete more trips in a day.

(Gravel Haul, continued)

Since it was a single track trail, the packers were divided
into four teams and multiple turnouts were identified
and prepared so the in and out strings could pass each
other safely.
TEAM
#1
#1
#2
#2
#3
#3
#4
#4

RIDER
Lee Owning (Mid Valley
Unit)
Kelly Rowell
Dave Moser (Mid Valley
Unit)
Mike Kohlbaker
Al Kaiser
Sheryl Kaiser
Jerry Heitzler
Carrie Johnan
TOTAL

MOUNTS
1

PACK
STOCK
2

1
1

1
2

1
1
1
1
1
8

1
1
1
1
2
11

Additionally, there was a strong ground support crew.
Jane Lehr of the Mother Lode Unit and Ernie Warzyca of
Mid Valley assisted the stock handlers above.

Ranger Evan Topal of the Amador Ranger District
provided a crew of 10 non-equestrian helpers to load
and unload the gravel so that stock handlers could focus
their efforts on the animals. The USFS team was a
combination of rangers, interns, trail crew workers and
Mokelumne Wilderness volunteers.
Helper crews were aligned on each side of the stock so
as to maintain a balanced load. Five-gallon buckets
were marked with a 50-pound line and the helpers
shoveled gravel up to the line, then simultaneously
dumped it into the special gravel panniers on each side
of the animal.
Nine sets of gravel panniers were purchased with 2016
grant funds provided by the National Wilderness
Stewardship Alliance (NWSA). Additional panniers were
borrowed from the Mid-Valley Unit, which had provided
all the panniers for the prior 2015 effort.

Daryl Shankles brought a water trough which was
placed near the gravel pile so returning stock could
have a drink between trips. Since this was a dry site,
Daryl also brought a 320 gallon tank, pump and hoses in
his pickup, which he used to fill the trough from nearby
Bear River Reservoir.

Gravel Pannier
At the top of the trail, USFS helpers again stationed
themselves on each side of the stock and
simultaneously opened the bottom of the panniers to
dump the gravel in the rut around the stock’s feet.
The first day, 250 bucket loads were transported and
the second day increased to 320 buckets for a total of
28,500 pounds or 14.25 tons of gravel….job completed.

Kelly Rowell and Water Tank
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The combined crews of stock handlers and ground help
were further supported by another MLU member,
Mardi Langdon, who is a professional Dutch oven
caterer. She volunteered to set up “Mardi’s Mess Hall”

(Gravel Haul, continued)

for the larger MLU work parties and charged only for
the cost of food which ran about $15 per day.

In 2015, she began the North American segment in
Newfoundland, Canada, and made it as far as St Joseph
MO, where the Pony Express Trail begins. In 2016, she
finished the Pony Express Trail in Sacramento CA and
went on to the Pacific Ocean at Bodega Bay.
As the mobile support team for Megan and her horse
for about 650 miles across three states, there was
ample opportunity to practice and advocate the Leave
No Trace (LNT) principles along the Pony Express Trail.

Mardi at Gravel Haul

Campsites varied among RV camps, public lands, Indian
reservations and private ranches. In each case, once
LNT practices were explained, the welcome mat was
extended. Additionally, stops at the historical markers
for Pony Express Stations sometimes resulted in
exchanges with other travelers. These meetings
provided additional opportunities to share LNT
principles.

Mardi was assisted by Norma Kohlbaker and Randy
Hackbarth. Their culinary efforts were highly praised
by the 2 dozen ground helpers and stock handlers for
the three meals a day plus afternoon snack. It was a
welcome treat not to cook after a long day of physical
work on the trail.

MLU WILDERNESS RIDER SPREADS LNT MESSAGE
ALONG PONY EXPRESS TRAIL
By Lucy Badenhoop
During September and October 2016, this author played
a new role in support of the back country and
wilderness trails in UT, NV and CA. This role consisted
of providing and driving a support vehicle with supplies
for a horse and rider across the desert and mountain
sections of the Pony Express Trail between Salt Lake
City UT and Sacramento CA.
This volunteer effort was in support of Megan Lewis
from Wales UK who was completing the final leg of her
around the world ride on horseback….an eight-year
effort covering about 13,500 equestrian miles. Megan
travels three months each spring and three months
each fall. She has been sporadically accompanied by
her cousin, Rowena Gulland, also from the UK.
Megan started her trek on the Asian coast of the Pacific
Ocean, followed the Great Wall across China, and then
crossed the Gobi Desert, through Central Asia, across
Europe, the UK, and Ireland to the Atlantic Ocean.
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Megan at Fish Springs
After a few weeks of LNT sharing, Megan took the
concept a bit further -- she decided that fertilization of
selected desert plants was preferable to the dispersal
method of manure disposal (see photo).
It's not whether you win or lose, but how you place the
blame.
We have enough "youth". How about a fountain of
"smart"?
Artificial intelligence is no match for natural
stupidity.

ML CAMPING SCHEDULE 2017

COMING EVENTS
12/14/16
12/17/16

Day Ride – American River Parkway
Day Ride – Rattlesnake Bar (Folsom
Lake)

1/23/17

ML General Meeting, Denny’s, Cameron
Park
BCHC RENDEZVOUS, Tri-County
Fairgrounds, Bishop CA.
Mule Days, Bishop, CA
Horse Expo, Sacramento, CA
Tevis Ride

3/17-19/17
5/ 23-28/17
6/ 9 -11/17
8/ 5/17

ML WEDNESDAY DAY RIDE SCHEDULE 2017
1/11
2/8
3/8
4/12
5/10

Hidden Falls, in Auburn Coordinator:
Granite Bay, at Folsom Lake Coordinator:
Empire Mine, Nevada City Coordinator:
Cronin Ranch, Pilot Hill Coordinator:
Fleming Meadows, Pollock Pines
Coordinator:
6/14
Wrights Lake, Ice House Coordinator:
7/12
Schneider Cow Camp, Hwy 88 Coordinator:
8/9
Thunder Mountain, Hwy 88 Coordinator:
9/13 Sayles Canyon, Hwy 50, by Twin Bridges
Coordinator:
10/11 El Dorado Trail, Latrobe Road Coordinator:
11/8
Salmon Falls, Folsom Lake Coordinator:
12/13 American River Parkway Coordinator:

1/ 27 - 29
2/17 - 19
3/24 - 26
4/21 - 23
5/19-21
6/23 - 25
7/20 - 24
8/25-27
9/22 - 24
10/27 - 29
11/19
12/16

Camp Far West, Wheatland
Lake Comanche, Valley Springs
Dru Barner, Georgetown
Stovall Ranch, Wilton
Potter Valley (BCHC North Bay
Fund Raiser)
Little Grass Valley, La Porte
*Cuneo Creek, Humboldt
Redwoods State Park
Mountain Meadows, (Wine
Ride Fundraiser)
Skillman, Nevada City
Point Reyes, Olema
Pena Adobe, Vacaville
American River, Cal Expo

*Our July Campout is planned for Cuneo Creek in the
Humboldt Redwoods State Park. Because of the
location, this ride is planned as a four day event.
In order to reserve one of the group sites at Cuneo
Creek, Kathy needs to know by January 2017 how
many people are planning to attend. Please get in
touch with Kathy Goodrich if you have questions. You
can also go to “humboldtredwoods.org/cuneo-creekhorse camp” on the internet

HORSE-TO-HORSE ADVICE
(from the horse’s point of view to a newby in the stable)
continued

Unacceptable Treats. On certain days, you should
decide you don’t want the same treats you usually
love. When your human offers it, just sniff it and
blow on it kind of hard, and then walk away. It
drives them nuts. We love it.
Crazy day. Once a winter, we must all pick a day
and go totally bananas, every horse, all at the same
time. We’ll advise you of the day in advance so you
can rest and limber up beforehand.
On Fridays, we all spook in the corner where all
the extra jump standards are piled. Solidarity. Plus,
it’s fun.
There you go. You’re ready. Welcome home.
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2017
MOTHER LODE UNIT OFFICERS
AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
Email: bchmlu@sbcglobal.net
Webpage: www.bchmlu.org
OFFICERS
President
Secretary
Treasurer
State Director
Alt Director
Membership
Editor
Webmaster

Randy Hackbarth

(530) 626-0571
trlryder@pacbell.net
Norma Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Lucy Badenhoop
(916) 216-7040
badenhoop@comcast.net
Mike Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Appointed as necessary
Chris Chaloupka
(530) 677-3187
Merrill Kagan-Weston
(530) 885-9674
whiningranch@gmail.com
Carrie Johnen
(209) 245-5617
cjubilee5@gmail.com

MLU Note Card gift sets are selling for $11 for 5 cards
with envelopes. Contact Norma Kohlbaker

Book your next trip through YTB Travel and
BCHC will receive 60% of the commission.
A World Class Travel Service
For BCHC Members and Supporters

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE
Bob Gilmore

(530) 620-4994
wildroseranch@wildblue.net
(916) 990-4048
smist02@gmail.com

Steve Smith

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Education:
Horse Expo:

Public Lands:

Rendezvous:
Rides:

Trail Projects:
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Jerry Heitzler
Mike Kohlbaker

(530) 391-6822
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Bob Gilmore
(530) 620-4994
wildroseranch@wildblue.net
Randy Hackbarth
(530) 626-0571
trlryder@pacbell.net
Cordell Van Rees
(916) 956-4657
cvanrees@sbcglobal.net
Mike Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Kathy Goodrich
(916) 835-8498
kathy.goodrich@ucdavis.edu
Mike Kohlbaker
(916) 424-8105
4horsen@sbcglobal.net
Becky Wolk
(530) 622-1907
rwbzbranch@localnet.com
Al Kaiser
(916) 687-7094
dbldiamond47@frontiernet.net
Jerry Heitzler
(530) 391-6822
secrtvly@gmail.com

Visit www.ytbtravel.com/bchc to book Flights,
Hotels, Cars, Cruises, Vacations and more (even
flowers).
There are new travel specials every week,
so be sure to check the site often!

BACKCOUNTRY HORSEMEN OF CALIFORNIA
PHILOSOPHY AND PURPOSE
To perpetuate the common sense use and
enjoyment of horses in America’s backcountry and
wilderness.
To work to insure that public lands remain open to
recreational stock use.
The various government and private agencies in
their maintenance and management of said
resource.
To educate, encourage and solicit active
participation in the wise use of the backcountry
resource by horsemen
And the general public commensurate with our
heritage.

MOTHER LODE UNIT
BACKCOUNTRY HORSEMEN OF CALIFORNIA
P O BOX 702
NORTH HIGHLANDS, CA 95660

This is the official publication of the Mother Lode Unit of Backcountry Horsemen of California. Opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of the board. Articles, comments and suggestions are solicited.
Newsletters will be published in January, March, May, July, September and November.
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